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Insights into Nutritional and Inflammatory Aspects of Low
Parathyroid Hormone in Dialysis Patients

Usama Feroze, MD1, Miklos Z Molnar, MD PhD1, Ramanath Dukkipati, MD1,2, Csaba P.
Kovesdy, MD3, and Kamyar Kalantar-Zadeh, MD MPH PhD1,2
1Harold Simmons Center for Kidney Disease Research and Epidemiology, Los Angeles
Biomedical Research Institute at Harbor-UCLA Medical Center, Torrance, CA 90502
2Division of Nephrology & Hypertension, Los Angeles Biomedical Research Institute at Harbor-
UCLA Medical Center, Torrance, CA 90502
3Salem Veteran Affairs Medical Center, Salem, VA

Abstract
In people with advanced chronic kidney disease (CKD), secondary hyperparathyroidism is
associated with high-turnover bone disease. A low serum PTH may not necessarily be due to
hypodynamic bone but another facet of the malnutrition-inflammation cachexia-syndrome
(MICS). A recent 5-year cohort study in 748 stable hemodialysis outpatients showed that after
removing the confounding by the MICS, the moderately low PTH in 100 to 150 p/ml range was
associated with the greatest survival. Survival data from Japanese dialysis patients show similar
survival advantages of lower PTH range. Low serum PTH appears associated with markers of
protein-energy wasting and inflammation, and this association may confound the relationship
between serum PTH and alkaline phosphatase. PTH stimulates lipogenesis through influx of
calcium into the adipocytes. PTH secretion is suppressed by interleukin-1 beta and interleukin-6,
which are pro-inflammatory cytokines associated with poor outcome in dialysis patients. These
cytokines inhibits PTH secretion in cultured parathyroid tissue slices. In this article we review the
association of a low serum PTH with the MICS in CKD patients and suggest avoiding over-
interpretation of low serum PTH as an indicator of low-turnover bone disease.
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Low Serum PTH
In individuals who have chronic kidney disease (CKD), secondary hyperparathyroidism
(serum PTH >65 pg/ml) is associated with high-turnover bone disease, high fracture rates
and higher death rates.1,2 In dialysis patients, a serum PTH between 150 to 300 pg/ml is
considered a reasonable target zone.3 A low serum PTH below 150 pg/ml, however, may
not necessarily be due to the so-called “hypodynamic bone” but another facet of the
malnutrition-inflammation cachexia-syndrome (MICS).2 An observational study of
hemodialysis patients by Dukkipati et al 2 studied the relationship between low PTH and
protein-energy malnutrition and inflammation and found that patients with low PTH in the
range of 150–200 pg/ml had the greatest survival in this cohort. Furthermore, there are other
conditions associated with low PTH including calcium based binders, calcium rich diet,
higher calcium concentration in dialysate bath, metabolic syndrome, diabetes mellitus,
oxidative stress, peritoneal dialysis, advanced age, and caucasian race.4 In this review we
focus on role of the MICS to this end.

PTH and Malnutrition-Inflammation Complex
The Kidney Disease Outcome Quality Initiative (KDOQI) and Kidney Disease Initiative
Global Outcomes (KDIGO) guidelines suggest that serum PTH should be maintained above
150 pg/ml or 130 pg/ml, respectively, in chronic dialysis patients in order to avoid adynamic
bone disease, while the Japanese Society of Dialysis Therapy (JSDT) recommends a target
PTH range between 60 and 180 pg/ml.4 However, significant discrepancies may exist
between the histopathologic diagnosis of the adynamic bone and the biochemical detection
by means of “low PTH”.4 Notwithstanding the known histopathologic features of the
adynamic bone disease, this condition might indeed be a secondary phenomenon and a
consequence of the MICS,5 which per se is commonly associated with increased
cardiovascular disease and death in dialysis patients.6 PTH stimulates lipogenesis through
influx of calcium into the adipocytes,7 it is reasonable to suggest that a low PTH may
prevent the accumulation of adipose tissue which may serve as a mechanism for protein
energy wasting in low PTH states. A recent study by Kovesdy et al showed high PTH in
obese patients with non-dialysis dependent chronic kidney disease.8

A recent study in 44 chronic peritoneal dialysis patients showed that low serum albumin was
associated with adynamic bone.9 In another study, the in vitro PTH secretion was
suppressed by IL-6,10 a strong pro-inflammatory cytokine that is associated with poor
outcome in maintenance dialysis patients.11 Interleukin-1 beta (IL-1β), another pro-
inflammatory cytokine, inhibits PTH secretion in cultured parathyroid tissue slices.12 This
effect may be mediated through the specific IL-1 receptors that up regulate calcium-sensing
receptor mRNA leading to apparent low bone turnover.12 Indeed, in the foregoing study, the
inhibitory effect of IL-1β could be counteracted by the IL-1 receptor antagonist (IL-1ra),12

indicating that the inflammation induced suppression of PTH can potentially be overcome
by treatment of malnutrition-inflammation complex in individuals with CKD.

A Japanese study involving over 15,000 dialysis patients by Akizawa and collaborates 13

reported an increased odds ratio of low PTH (<60 pg/ml) in presence of low serum albumin
and urea nitrogen concentrations. Avram and collaborates 14,15, also, reported positive
correlation between serum iPTH and serum albumin, creatinine, prealbumin and total
cholesterol concentrations. Fukagawa et al 16 advanced the hypothesis that relative
hypoparathyroidism reflects a state of malnutrition and contributes to the poor prognosis of
dialysis patients, which may be, at least in part due to unknown mechanisms related to PTH
deficiency, or from other abnormalities that suppress PTH secretion. Though the association
between malnutrition and inflammation in CKD patients is well described, 17 the study by
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Dukkipati et al2 is the first one to indicate an association between malnutrition-inflammation
complex and low serum PTH in CKD patients. It is important to note that a study by
Mehrtora et al.18 showed that age related decline of PTH in dialysis patients is independent
of inflammation or malnutrition.

If additional studies can verify findings by Dukkipati et al2, interventions that can improve
hypoalbuminemia and the “Kidney Disease Wasting” and/or inflammation may be more
promising approaches for the management of the “biochemical” adynamic bone (low
PTH<150 pg/ml) rather than decreasing the dose of or withholding activated vitamin D
analogs or calcimimetics.19

Low PTH and Outcomes
A recent epidemiologic study in non-dialysis dependent CKD patients found that the lower
the PTH the greater the survival.20 The U-shaped PTH-survival association found in a
dialysis cohort study 3 may be due to iatrogenic factors, e.g. as a result of the guidelines that
recommend withholding active vitamin D and calcimimetics when PTH is below 150 pg/ml.
21 The latter intervention may contribute to increased death risk in individuals with low
PTH, leaving the artificial association between low PTH and increased death risk.5
Measured serum PTH level may also be confounded by such non-bone related factors such
as obesity. 8 Epidemiologic study by Regidor et al found that even among dialysis patients
with an intact PTH below 150 pg/ml, a high serum alkaline phosphatase (>120 U/L) was
associated with higher death risk compared to lower alkaline phosphatase levels.22 In Japan,
where the PTH target is 60–180 pg/ml per JSDT guidelines, the highest dialysis patient
survival is reported with the lowest PTH level.4 Dreschler et al23. reported that PEW
modifies the the association of PTH with adverse outcomes in diabetic dialysis patients‥

PTH Link with Cytokines
The recently discovered PTH-nutrition association may also explain as to why African
American dialysis patients, who usually have a better nutritional status and greater survival
24 have relatively high PTH values.25 The MICS, a constellation of markers of malnutrition
and inflammation, 26,27 is negatively associated with low serum PTH, and this association
significantly modifies the expected association between serum PTH and alkaline
phosphatase in high ranges of PTH.2 Hence, it may be speculated that malnutrition-
inflammation complex plays a primary role in suppressing PTH level even in the setting of
normal or high turnover bone status. The lack of any apparent or confounded associations
between serum PTH and coronary artery calcification or bone mineral density may indicate
to that end.2 As shown in Figure 1, higher levels of three inflammatory markers, IL-6, CRP
and TNF-alpha are associated with the likelihood of a low serum intact PTH <150 pg/ml,
which is often misinterpreted as adynamic bone disease.2

Concluding Remarks
In recent years increasing attention has also been devoted to the so-called “adynamic bone
disease”, which is associated with attenuated osteoclastic and osteoblastic activity and other
features of low turnover bone including low serum parathyroid hormone (PTH). 28,29
Adynamic bone disease is reported to develop more frequently among diabetic patients and
those with advanced age, non-black race and undergoing peritoneal dialysis. 30,31 In
addition to adynamic bone disease, there may be other factors associated with a low serum
PTH concentration including hypercalcemia, high calcium load and administration of
vitamin D products, active vitamin D analogs and/or calcium sensing receptor antagonists
(calcimimetics). 32–34 The KDOQI guidelines recommend the target range of 150 to 300
pg/ml for serum PTH in CKD stage 5 and suggest withholding active vitamin D and
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calcimimetics if serum PTH is below 150 pg/ml.21 More surprisingly, the recent KDIGO
guidelines recommend a target PTH area of 130 to 580 pg/ml. These recommendations are
set forth despite the fact that the normal range of the serum PTH in the general population
serum is below 65 pg/ml and despite data from Japan showing superior survival of low PTH
ranges. However, serum intact PTH below 150 pg/ml was associated with surrogates of
malnutrition-inflammation complex in a cohort of 748 hemodialysis patients. Serum PTH
was not associated with coronary artery calcification, nor bone mineral density, among 167
randomly selected hemodialysis patients who underwent EBCT and DEXA.2 These findings
lead us to speculate that when PTH is in range of 100–200 pg/ml attention should focus on
screening for MICS and treating it if present. If MICS is not present, then withdrawal of
vitamin D and calcimimetic may still be considered if other causes of low PTH can be
excluded. Appropriate interventions aiming at improving nutritional and inflammatory status
of CKD patients may help implement better management strategies for low PTH and
presumed adynamic bone disease. Additional prospective observational and interventional
studies are needed to carefully examine the accuracy of our findings and the nature of the
associations between malnutrition-inflammation complex, kidney bone disease and survival
in CKD patients.
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Figure 1.
Unadjusted and adjusted association between three inflammatory markers and having
adynamic bone disease defined as parathyroid hormone (PTH) <150 pg/ml in 748
maintenance hemodialysis patients with PTH <300 pg/ml. Model 1: Adjusted for age,
gender, race/ethnicity, diabetes, log vintage, primary insurance (medicare), modified
Charlson comorbidity score, dialysis dose (Kt/v). Model 2: Adjusted for the variables of the
model 1 and serum albumin, creatinine, phosphorus, total iron binding capacity, bicarbonate,
lymphocyte percentage, body mass index, and log Paricalcitol. Data adapted from Dukkipati
et al.2
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